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Welcome...
... to the February issue of the South Cowichan 
Life Magazine. 

Until about thirty years ago the typical greeting 
phrase in North China was “have you eaten yet?” 
and it could be referring to breakfast, lunch or 
supper. This is now long gone in an era where 
many people can feed themselves without conc-
ern about where their next meal is coming from.

Given the population, history, and size of China, huge 
diversity in cooking techniques across the country is natural. Impacts 
on food come from the soil, terrain, climate, vegetation, and personalities. In 
China, we learn to be open and to appreciate and respect different cooking styles 
if to make friends or do business. There are some exceptions to this. I was told by 
a colleague from Shanxi province, where vinegar brewing is famous and regarded 
as an essential sauce for cooking, that people traveling to the neighboring villages 
always take their own vinegar with them, to survive a stay for over one week.

When arriving in a new place, it is always good to step up and try local food. 
But, it could be also a challenge sometimes. Once, when I was in Shantou, 
Guangdong province, I was refused shellfish dishes that were offered at a 
customer’s invitation. The host was actually very caring. He later told me the 
dishes were tasty but it might contain seaborne bacteria that could poison me 
since it’s prepared basically raw, but because the locals had eaten it for many 
years they were immune to the bacteria that could make visitors deadly ill.  

As time changes, cooking in China keeps evolving. We just cannot take for 
granted that everything in China originated there over thousands of years, 
whether it is the material or the cooking process. For example, in contemporary 
Sichuan school dishes, hot chili pepper is the most common ingredient, but it 
was only introduced into China some 400-500 years ago by Portuguese after 
the Great Discovery of the Americas. 

- Eric Yan

Cover Photo: Backyard Bird, Kelly-Lin Green
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New Program for 2020: Citizens on Patrol
by Kate Segall

Happy New Year! From all of us at the Mill Bay 
Community League, we hope you had a festive 
holiday season and started the year off strong.

Our monthly meeting series starts up again on 
Tuesday 18 February at 7 p.m. with Sarah Davidge 
from the South Cowichan Community Policing 
Advisory Society. They are launching a new pro-
gram for 2020! 

The sccp has provided many services of 
value for our community since 1997. They are 
a fully volunteer-run organization concerned 
with the safety and well-being of our commu-
nity members. The efforts of these volunteers 
is seen throughout the South Cowichan 
community in the speed watch program in 
our school zones, reflective address signs at 
the end of many driveways and local block 
watch programs. Perhaps you have received 
a friendly phone call or a positive ticket. 
They are an important constant presence in 
our community that connects with all demo-
graphics and we are so lucky to have them. 

New for 2020 they are launching a pro-
gram called Citizens on Patrol. Attend our 
meeting to learn all about it on Tuesday 18 
February at 7 p.m. at the Mill Bay 
Community Hall. 

The sccp is a not-for-profit, charitable 
society and relies on the support of grants and other 
financial sponsors. Please support them with a 
donation at southcowichancommunitypolicing.ca.

February 2020 Mill Bay Community League • www.mbcl.ca No. 43

Recording the News and Views of the Mill Bay Community League

mbcl.ca
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Glimpses of Our Past
Shawnigan Lake Private Schools    – an Education Destination

In 1912, Miss Cole started a 
school for girls in Shawnigan 

Village. Soon after, she moved her 
school to the Ravenhill property. In 
WWI, Miss Cole found it difficult 
to get her money from home so she 
returned to England. 

C.W. Lonsdale then took over 
the Ravenhill property and estab-
lished Shawnigan Lake School, now 
in its 104th year, for boys in 1916. 
The school opened with six students 
and today has over 500. In 1988, the 
school became co-ed. 

Leinster Preparatory School was 
established in 1922 by Odo Barry, 
a former Master from Shawnigan 

Lake School. The school opened 
with 14 students and lasted about 
three years. According to renowned 
scientist Frances Kelsey, in her 
"Autobiographical Reflections", she 
started her education, as the only 
girl, in this boys’ school.

In September 1927, Minna 
Gildea, a progressive educator, 
opened Strathcona Lodge School for 
girls with 25 students in the former 
Strathcona Hotel building. Her 
school closed in 1950 a year after 
her death. In 1959, a former student, 
Mrs. C.C. Guthrie re-established 
the school. It closed again in the late 
1970s due to financial difficulties.

In 1959 Mr. Curtis, formerly 
of Shawnigan Lake School, 
established the preparatory school 
Cliffside as a feeder school for 
Shawnigan Lake Boys School. 
Cliffside closed in 1977.

In 1987, the Baha’i Communi-
ty of Canada purchased the former 
Strathcona Lodge School. In 
September 1988, classes resumed 
on-site with roughly 75 students 
from around the world. This 
school closed in June 2008 from 
financial difficulties.

Lakeside Preparatory Academy 
opened in 1996 as a private school 
for international and local students 
from grades 7-10.  Lakeside used 
the same grounds that Cliffside had 
once occupied. 

In August 2009, Dwight 
International School opened on the 
old Strathcona property. New York 
based Dwight School acquired the 
Strathcona property as well as the 
assets of the Lakeside Academy. It 
was renamed Brookes School, in 
2016. The school has since relocat-
ed to Colwood.

In 2019, St. John’s Academy 
bought the Brookes Shawnigan 
campus and opened it for students 
in September 2019.

http://theclayhubcollective.com
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In the Garden
Organizing Your Vegetable Buddies

This time of year I am always 
busy planning my spring 

garden. What veggies will I plant, 
where will I plant them? Most 
importantly I consult my “never 
grow this again!” list. These are 
the plants that grew too much and 
produced nothing (loofah squash) 
or the ones that came up as a sickly 
miserable seedling and despite your 
tender care, died. These, of course, 
are the most expensive seeds in the 
catalogue. They are the ones that 
give you a very specific thrill at this 
time of year when you are planning 
and scheming. 

This year I am going to redo the 
arrangement of veggies in the raised 
beds and do it right this time. But 
what should it be – rows, blocks, 
mixed with flowers? Some things 

have to be in certain patterns like 
corn. Corn is wind pollinated and 
needs to be in a block. Lettuce can 
go anywhere just remember where 
you planted it! Speaking of lettuce 
you could start some inside right 
now under a light and feast on 
it before you even get the other 
seeds in the ground. Try continu-
ously planting lettuce for a harvest 
of tasty small plants. Perhaps you 
might like to grow some micro 
greens. This is sort of like eating 
your seedlings only way more fun!

Every year I buy some unrea-
sonable seeds. Yes, something silly 
just for the fun of it! So I am planting 
cotton. Huh? Cotton as in cotton 
fibre? Yes! Cotton is a member of the 
mallow family and has the scientific 
generic name of Gossypium. Sounds 
like an over shar-
ing neighbour! 
This plant is a 
handsome shrub 
and produces 
bolls that are 
filled with cotton 
fibre. It’s a bit of 
a challenge in 
our climate to get 
the cotton plant 
to produce full 

bolls but I have 
done it before and it 
was fun. They do take some 
space and need lots of water. I am 
going to try them in containers 
and maybe even overwinter them 
in the garage but we’ll see how 
that goes! In the meantime, we can 
muse over those seed catalogues or 
take a trip to the garden centre for 
more ideas. 
Happy scheming!

 

Saturday, March 14th 2020 

Cobble Hill Hall   
3550 Watson Avenue 

Stu Armour Hall  
1438 Fisher Road 

https://cobblehillseedysaturday.weebly.com    

http://gosarpinos.ca
http://mac5.ca
https://cobblehillseedysaturday.weebly.com/
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Ask a Teky
Know Your Stuff

I know … there’s a lot to 
keep track of these days, 

but this article describes 
some of the things you 
should keep in your head, or 
at least at your fingertips.
Accounts. Have you got an 
email account … or 2 or 3? An 
Apple account? A BC Hydro 
account? I suggest you keep a 
list your accounts, replete with 
URL (web address), username, 
password, and challenge 
questions/answers.
Passwords. Please have a 
firm grasp on your passwords. 
Treat them like the keys to 
your car: you don’t expect to drive 
your car without keys, so please 
don’t expect your computer to 
remember your passwords indef-
initely. Your AppleID/password 
is critical for your Apple devices. 
Your Google account/password is 
critical for your Android/Chrome 
devices and Google services. There 
will come a time when you need to 
know each password: particularly 
for getting into your computer, 
phone, or tablet.

If you keep this sort of infor-
mation—like accounts and pass-
words—written down, you should 

keep it safe. If it’s on paper, keep it 
in a very safe place. If it’s electronic, 
keep it encrypted, or at least pass-
word-protected. There are many 
apps that can do 
this for you.
Wifi. If you 
have guests who 
want to use your 
wifi, you should 
be ready to 
give them your 
ssid(wifi name) 
and wireless 
key (sometimes 
called a pass-

word). If you are lucky, they 
will be printed on your modem. 
If you are not so lucky, you 
should have them in your head, 
or written down. This info isn’t 
very sensitive, since anyone 
with physical access to your 
modem/router can plug into, or 
reset, the device to get in.
Hardware. Know the make/
model of your main devices. 
Do you own a Mac or a PC? 
An iPad or an Android tablet? 
Is your phone a Samsung, LG, 
iPhone, etc.? Which model? 
It’s like knowing the make/
model of your car … it can 

be handy to know that stuff too. 
There’s a big difference between 
losing your iPhone 4 and your 
iPhone 11.

http://welcomewagon.ca
http://teky.ca
https://www.belindakissack.com/
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Area Director - Area D

Winter in the marine world 
means more than battening 

down the hatches, as seen in the 
accompanying photo! Eyes on the 
weather, regular system checks 
(bilge pumps and lines in particular), 
visible owner contact information, 
and community connections all 
support safe and happy outcomes 
when Mother Nature sets her eyes 
on ‘testing the waters’ and your 
mooring buoys and lines. In response 
to queries regarding mooring buoys 
and boats that have come adrift, 
here’s some timely information.

Any concerns 
about a vessel that 
is polluting, sinking, 

posing a hazard, or an active obstruc-
tion to navigation should be called into 
the Marine Pollution Reporting line 
1-800-889-8852 which will connect 
you to the Coast Guard Regional 
Operations Centre, manned 24/7. 
They will assess and address any 
immediate hazards.

Transport Canada’s Navigation 
Protection Program has jurisdiction 
over mooring buoys. Unfortunately, 
there is no requirement to register 
mooring buoys, but there are some 
requirements in order for the buoys 
to be compliant. Contact info is 
npppac-ppnpac@tc.gc.ca The 
address is not monitored 24/7 so 
it may be a few days before you 
receive a response.

Housing is 
another matter 
that comes to 
the forefront 
these chilly 
winter days and 
there is a need 
to hear from 
those who are in 
need of housing. 
The Cowichan 
Bay Seniors and 

Commu-
nity Asso-
ciation 
(cbsca) 

and Cowichan Housing Association 
(cha) are partnering to conduct 
studies in the South Cowichan 
Valley to determine the need for 
affordable and appropriate accom-
modation. They will be collecting 
input from residents of Electoral 
Areas A,B,C & D on housing pri-
orities. cha (a cvrd function) will 
use this information to advocate for 
specific housing projects that meet 
the needs of the community. Your 
input is much appreciated.

Please email cbsca at: 
dama.bright@outlook.com

http://mrfixy.net
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CLAYTON COUNSELLING
"We Care To Listen - 
An A�ordable Alternative"

We are not just an ordinary counselling service. With over 35 
years of experience working with people from all walks of life 
we realize cost can be prohibitive. Because WE DO CARE our 
fees are based on ability to pay and no one is turned away.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. Call:  778-356-3838
www.mycaringcounsellor.com

Dr. Kent Clayton, PhD (Psych)   Janet Clayton, M.A. (Psych)

Planning Tomorrows
1G to 5G

5G stands for 5th generation 
cellular wireless networks. 

There is a lot of excitement being 
generated about the potential for 
5G to change the world. 5G is 
faster    – a lot faster than 4G, and 
allows up to 1000 times more 
data to be downloaded. More 
importantly, 4G also decreases the 
latency period or the time it takes 
to transmit and receive signals.

What will 5G do for us? Besides 
enhancing the speed on our mobile 
devices, there are many life-al-
tering applications being enabled. 

Self-driving cars, virtual 
reality, and augmented 
reality, the internet of 
things and remote control 
of infrastructure, vehicles, 
and medical procedures 
are in the mix.

Power grids will be 
able to distribute electricity 
more effectively resulting 
in large cost savings. 
Supply chains for every 
product imaginable will be 
streamlined and eliminate 

bottlenecks. Surgical procedures 
can be operated remotely by surgical 
robots. Artificial intelligence will be 
enhanced as massive amounts of data 
are delivered at lightning speeds.

None of this will be achieved 
without a cost. 5G transmitters are 
less powerful 
and operate on 
a different fre-
quency so there 
will be many 
more required. 
Meteorologists 
are concerned 

5G frequencies will interfere with 
satellite transmission that they 
rely on for weather forecasts. 5G 
implementation will further impact 
our privacy as entities enhance their 
data handling capabilities. The jury 
is still out on how much energy will 
be consumed building and operat-
ing 5G networks. It will be higher 
at a time when we need to reduce 
consumption, but will savings 
generated by 5G improvements 
across the usage spectrum offset 
that? We can’t be sure the benefits 
of 5G will override the downside, 
but we can hope.

5G won’t arrive all at once 
because of the large infrastructure 
requirements; so unless you live in a 
large urban area, don’t expect to see 
it on your mobile soon.

http://mycaringcounsellor.com
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Canine Friends
Puppy Training

Puppy training is not so much about "come" or "sit", as it 
is about Life Skills, also known as "socialization".
There is an absolutely critical socialization stage of 

development in the dog from 3 weeks to 12-16 weeks of 
age (depending on breed). This is when the puppy learns 
proper social behaviours with littermates, other dogs, 
people, play skills, including bite inhibition. It is when the 
puppy learns to interact appropriately also with other spe-
cies, such as cats, pet birds, chickens or other livestock. 

Other environmental training is also included: the 
puppy needs to learn to live with vacuum cleaners, people 
on bicycles or in wheelchairs, traffic, playing children, 
grooming and handling, and a plethora of other novelties.

A single traumatic experience during the sensitive 
period can have a lifelong effect. It is imperative to make 

every effort to avoid exposing puppies to traumatic 
experiences, such as shipping, painful vet visits, attacks 
by other dogs or (perceived) "attacks" by over-enthusiastic 
children or adults. I have seen these kinds of trauma, 
causing or contributing to lifelong problems in client dogs 
that I have worked with.

Note that errors of omission are common: just because 
the dog is afraid of broomsticks does not necessarily mean 
he was beaten - he may just never have seen one before!

Puppies that are not properly socialized during their 
sensitive 3-12 weeks of age are less likely to make good 
pets, and more likely to end up in shelters as "rescue dogs".

Fear usually presents as reluctance to interact with 
the environment, being "calm" while the littermates are 
playing, etc. It may also present as "aggression". 

Pick the curious, enthusiastic puppy. Immediately 
take him to your veterinarian for a check-up, and sign 
up for a well-run puppy training class. 

Finally, understand that your dog's behavior needs 
require your ongoing commitment to work with him 
also throughout his adolescence and beyond.
Next time: Choosing a Dog Trainer

 

Puppy Classes 
 for 8-15 week-olds  

at Cowichan Exhibition Park 

Cowichan Canine 
 

We are building a NEW TRAINING CENTRE in Cobble Hill 
—see our website for current locations of classes (Duncan or Cobble Hill). 

 

www.cowichancanine.ca            778-455-1985 

REGULAR | LISBETH PLANT

http://cowichancanine.ca
http://janetabbott.com
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Stitch, Rip and Glue
 

Valentine’s Day seems distant as I 
look out at the icy moon turning 

my snowy view into glitter and silver 
on the trees and snow covering the 
ground. Snow will melt and February 
will bring daffodils, crocuses, and 
hyacinths peeking through the 
ground. The history of wreaths is to 
be a welcome to your home. For this 
month, my heart wreath goes up. 
The centre says “February is for the 
many loves in your life.” It is for all the 
people that you care about in your life. 
A ‘Heart’ wreath is not very difficult 
to make and it brings a little sunshine 
and happiness to your front door. 

For supplies, all you need is a 
glue gun, light wire, red artificial 
flowers, greenery, about 2 meters 
of red ribbon (wired or not) and 
some flexible medium to thin long 
branches from your garden. Instead 
of branches, you can also use faux 
fir bowers leftover from Christmas. 
For the artificial flowers, greenery, 
bowers, and ribbon check our local 
second-hand shop. 

First, take your branches or faux 
greenery and join them all at one end 
and curl them around into the shape 
of a heart attaching the bound end 
to the other end of the branches or 
leave a tail and join them higher up 
creating an irregular heart shape. At 
this point, attach your wire loop on 
the back for hanging. Attach .50m 
(20”) of ribbon onto the wire loop. 
Fold over the other end on the ribbon 
and put a small amount of glue to 
hold the fold. Glue all your flowers 
and greenery on getting inspired by 
embellishing with hearts, crystals, 
beads and whatever you can concoct. 

Finish with a ribbon tied into a 
bow. To hang your wreath all you 
need is a small regular flat tack and 
with your trusty hammer place the 
tack through the end of the folded 
ribbon and hammer it to the very top 

flat edge of your door taking care 
to make sure the door shuts easily 
when closing. To store after Febru-
ary hang on a hangar, cover loosely 
with a garbage bag and hang on the 
wall in storage and it will be perfect 
for next year. 
Happy Valentine’s and never forget the 
chocolate!!!

SHEILA WARNEKEN | REGULAR

feistyferdy.ca
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InSight
Recycling Your Contact Lenses

Did you know that greater than 
290 million contact lenses end 

up in Canadian landfills and wa-
terways on a yearly basis? Many 
contact lens wearing patients are 
flushing their contact lenses down 
the sink or toilets leading to an 
increase in microplastics in our 
water supply and waterways.
Advancements in Contact 
Lenses: New technology in 
designs and materials are giving 
patients greater options to correct 
their vision with comfortable 
and healthy contact lens options. 
Contacts that correct near and 
farsightedness (myopia and hyper-
opia) and astigmatism and even 

presbyopia (loss of reading ability 
due to hardening of the eye’s natu-
ral lens) are allowing more full and 
part-time contact lens options, and 
thus leads to more waste in landfills 
and in our waterways. Advances 
in manufacturing have created a 
large demand for one-day (daily) 
disposable lenses which are conve-
nient and healthy but also pose a 
challenge to the environment. 
Current Recycling Options: 
In the past, I have advised our 
patients to use the blue box munic-
ipal recycling program to discard 
their contact lenses. Recently, 
I have learned that small items 
such as contact lenses and their 
blister packs are often manually 
removed and sent to the landfills. 
Many people mistakenly think 
that monthly disposable contact 
lenses are more environmentally 
friendly but they too have a large 
carbon footprint due to the solu-
tion required 
to keep the 
contacts clean 
and disinfected. 
New Ways 
to Recycle 
Contacts: 
At Cowichan 

Eyecare we have partnered with 
Bausch + Lomb (a vision care com-
pany) and TerraCycle (a company 
that recycles difficult to recycle 
materials) to create a contact 
lens recycling program. Stop into 
any of our four locations in the 
Cowichan Valley and receive a 
bag that can be used to collect the 
contact lens blister packs and the 
used contact lenses. We accept all 
different manufacturers of contact 
lenses and there is no charge to our 
patients for this service. We ask 
that you leave the blister packages 
out to air dry for a day, then place 
them in the bags and drop them off 
at any of our offices at Cowichan 
Eyecare. Please enjoy your vision 
care products but let’s also do 
everything we can to help our 
planet preserve and conserve its 
abundance. If you have any ques-
tions on our recycling program, feel 
free to visit us or give us a call. 

https://portal.clubrunner.ca/694
http://myeyecare.ca
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Sound Advice
Hearing Well and Being Well 

I was recently invited to an 
international conference held 

in Frankfurt, Germany entitled 
“Hearing Well and Being Well”. 
Researchers presented their latest 
findings on the cognitive, social 
and emotional aspects of hearing 
and rehabilitating hearing loss 
in the adult population. In this 
month’s column, I’d like to share 
with you a couple of themes from 
the conference.

There is significant and 
increasing research showing the 

association between 
cognitive decline and 
unaddressed hearing 
loss. One theory is that 
when we don’t hear well 
and have to ‘fill in the 
blanks’ of what is being 
said, our brains have 
to re-allocate cognitive 
resources towards hearing 
and this adversely affects 
the healthy functioning 
of the brain over time. 

Addressing hearing loss is thought 
to be the greatest modifiable risk 
factor for dementia in mid life.

Another message from the 
conference was how important 
social communication and rela-
tionships are 
in the process 
of healthy 
aging. Having 
a strong social 
network is the 
#1 predictor of 
longevity. Social 

environments tend to be noisy 
and are typically a challenging 
place in which to hear. Hearing 
well is an important part of being 
able to engage in a social setting 
and therefore an important part of 
living a long healthy life.

The path towards good 
hearing health begins with getting 
an accurate and thorough baseline 
hearing evaluation along with 
some good advice on how to 
maintain or improve one’s hearing. 
My advice is that everyone, by the 
age of 50, should have a thorough 
diagnostic audiological evaluation. 
Periodic monitoring of one’s 
hearing and comparison to one’s 
baseline is also recommended.

250-217-9232
162-1751 Northgate Road, Cobble Hill, V0R 1L6 

Frank Simpson Roofing
Cobble Hill & Duncan 

http://resonancehearingclinic.com
https://www.valleyviewchiropractic.com/


Rotary Together
Service Above Self

On various occasions people in our community 
see the name South Cowichan Rotary pop 

up. It could be at events like a Pancake breakfast, 
playground or pathway construction as well as 
major projects like building the Kinsol Trestle 
trail system or the South Cowichan Dog Park in 
Cobble Hill. 

Some events are organised to raise money 
for the service initiatives supported by Rotary 
in our community and around the world. Others 
are meant to help bring a sense of belonging and 
community to those living in our area. 

No matter what the event or its purpose, every 
Rotarian involved will tell you they get something 
out of participating that they cannot get anywhere 
else. It is not just the feeling of doing something 
good for our community or having helped to 
raise money for a specific cause. What each and 
every Rotarian will tell you is that they get the 
tremendous benefit of fellowship; the ability to 
do something because they want to not because 
they have to and the pleasure of working alongside 
fellow citizens who share the same values and pride 
in our community. 

The motto of Rotary is ‘Service Above Self’ 
and yes, all that Rotary does is always for others 
and 100 per cent of every dollar raised always goes 
to the cause the funds are being raised for. Never-
theless, keep in mind that every Rotarian in every 

club gets a whole lot more 
out of their service than they 
ever put into it!

February 2020 - www.southcowichanrotary.org

Club of South Cowichan 1.  Hospice Gardens Raffle
2.  Kinsol Trestle Picnic Area

A Partial List of Rotary Projects 
Our Club Has Been Involved in: 

14.  Books for Fiji Island
15.  School Bus to Central America
16.  Furniture for Swaziland School
17.  Care Bags for Homless in Duncan - Marja Tencate
18.  Disaster Packages for BC Fire Victims
19.  Starfish Pack Program for Schools
20.  Interact and Rotoract Clubs
21.  Rotary Benches (Various Locations)
22.  South Cowichan Dog Park

www.southcowichanrotary.org


3.  Rotary's Children's Park at Kerry Park
4.  Kerry Park Picnic Pavillion
5.  Memorial Park in Shawnigan Lake - Chuck Felix
6.  Honorary Paul Harris Awards to Comunity Members
7.  Rotary Bike Trails from the Swartz Bay Ferry to the  
 Nanaimo Ferry

8.  CMS Food Bank Building
9.  McGee Creek Trail & Trestle 
10.  Graduating Student Scholarships
11.  Playground at Discovery School
12.  Cultural Centre Building
13.  Playground at Malahat Reserve

23.  Memorial Park and Cenotaph in Cobble Hill
24.  Pathway Construction (Various Locations)
25.  Handicap Ramp and New Stairs on the Cobble Hill  
 Hall - Frank Simpson
26.  Shawnigan Pavilion - Gay Wise/Andrew Higginson
27.  Hammond Way Trail 
28.  Cobble Hill Cenotaph - Gerry and John Giles
29.  Granfield Trail
30.  Cherry Point Beach Access

Fundraising Events Have Included:

•  Clyde Ogilvie Golf Tournament
•  Cobble Hill Fair Pancake Breakfast and Lunch
•  Tour de Rock Pancake Breakfast 
•  Mill Bay Country Music Festival 
•  May Market - Shirley Walker 
•  Garage Sale and Auction
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Around The Bay 
Love Inclement Weather

'It's snowing!' Both of our kids 
gallantly call out, then race outside 

to have the snow land upon their 
faces and open palms.

There is a whimsical feeling 
when you stand outside and look 
up into the bright sky, filled with 
snowflakes, blocking out the 
thoughts of chaos those beautiful 
flakes can cause. 

Remember that crazy snow 
storm we had last month, over a 
week of cold and snow? Those 
missed workdays, closed schools, the 
shovelling, shovelling, shovelling. 

Each of us has our own valid 
complaints to file about the snow, 
mine is the lack of safe walking 
space along the side roads. If we put 
our issues aside and look at how the 
snow brings people together, maybe 
it will make you smile.

As friends, neighbours and 
family locate their old plastic 
shovels, open that garage door and 

tackle the driveway and 
walkways, we see that 
everyone in the neigh-
bourhood is doing the 
same. Kids are enjoying 
digging tunnels, reaching 
in with wet gloves, 
pulling snow out, as 
Mom and Dad chat with 
the neighbours.

The snow brings us 
together as a community, 
a tight-knit bunch of 
people who help each 
other. Even though many 
of us lost a days wages (or 
more), and businesses had 
low revenue, good times 
were had. Everyone came 
out to help shovel and 
move snow. There were 
many opportunities to help others 
and lending a hand feels good.

Picking up groceries for a friend 
who is snowed in, offering to share 

the warmth of 
a wood-stove if 
your home has 
one during a 
power outage. 
Helping a 
neighbour clear 
snow from their 

driveway, or calling to check in on 
an elderly relative. From car-pooling 
with co-workers to taking a break 
to have a snowball fight with your 
kids. There are many ways to 
look at our snow week as a good 
experience rather than a negative 
one. The daylight reflecting off of 
the snow made our home so bright 
inside during the day, it was a 
welcome change from the dark 
days of rain clouds. 



T M G X G U S Q H T Y U I M G D N T A X Y T N E E T H O Z G 
Z A A O A N W F F U R S A Z N D S D E R D C M G S I A R C E 
O K E Z L H I D E O H S B N I E A U T U M N A E L I L A B V 
Y D B R M D T F X L H S G E V N W Y V M S Q F K B H L N E C 
H V W X T S S K F E A F V R I C R A N B E R R I E S O G C Z 
K L A Y J R R T D U T D A A G N Z H E I E W W V E B W E O L 
V W V R R G O P R K T H B S S R T O G B F U P P V J E T P P 
V I J D G W O K N E G S E Y K D B D O D J G L Z X P E N Q O 
A K M O R T Q Q C U A D B C N Q G T E U O S E Z A M N R O C 
Q T D R A A K R R I N M V B A X K B W F A U K D X N B T H W 
V K Y T J C N C S X R V B I H O X G V L L T Q E Y P H X A Z 
J A O S Z R T T H Q I T U C T Q F S M T L M O K W D Y K P W 
H E I J H B B O N E S L M Y T L G O E W D E F K D N L V S Q 
S H C T A P N I K P M U P U D A N R N J S N A G I M K C Q O 
O W Z U C T D P D A H W R D N R K P U N C V N V I X C S S G 
E F L O V P J R Q B Q K C E U W F Q C N I I Z G E Z X T O Q 
A R B I L N K O I K E M I N N D M Q Y G F R L D V S E A K D 
D Q C Q K Y D C Z Y F H E U B E Q N X S V R P P P F J B C L 
X F R S H S H S T Q M Y E M W L C V X L B F X T J G L R J A 
C B H D D B F W W N C L N N L V K Z W M E X A P H K Z K C M 

AUTUMN 
CORNMAZE 
CRANBERRIES 
GOLDSTREAM 
GRAVY 
HALLOWEEN 
HARVEST 
LEAVES 
LIBRA 
MASHEDPOTATOES 
OKTOBERFEST 
ORANGE 
PUMPKINPATCH 
SALMONRUN 
SCORPIO 
STUFFING 
THANKSGIVING 
TRICKORTREAT 
TURKEY

Name*

Daytime phone number*

Address

 

Draw Date: 29 February, 2020. *No cash alternative available. 
*Names and addresses will not be used for any other purpose.
ONE ENTRY PER PERSON ONLY
Complete your WordSearch and send it to: Cowichan Press
325 - 2720 Mill Bay Road, Mill Bay, BC V0R 2P1 or drop it into 
the Cowichan Press Inc. office in the Mill Bay Centre.
Don’t forget to include your name, address, and daytime 
contact number.

Brugos

N O F V O I H F N F O V C B S E Y U D S P F O X B U K A E S  
R E T A K L K H P C A A W R T L M S O R U Y D G Q Q L M C P  
I T X S Q V H J O Q R R D E N D E U Y W M T F U F T I M G J  
F T V J I W L B Z R H Q I A B O P V C E P B N A U G M R B F  
R A P X G M H S O W O S M K R O B V Q G K R K A Y F T H G N  
K L E G A V I T T N M L O F C D X R P I I S B E S J A I C P  
U C F I S K C E A M W I H A S R E N I B N A I B J S O P L R  
D I Y X X A N T G R B H B S D E Y Y I B S J F Z P F I M H D  
A R Y M K O Z O E J S V R T I K S P F I P D L S D X P O B R  
T E Z E C O P A M F D E L E Z C E K F K I N R T A I P B R Y  
Y M V S P D J T K I F A H F F I L O N N C M O C H A C H P C  
X R O N A C I R E M A M L C P N J U M T E O H X D S G D L E  
U U W I T X H Y H G L F T A I S L P X G G H I Q N J V F U E  
D T N M G I T N F O B S Q B S W T I R H E D G E H O G P N D  
C D Q W B C J F S F G A A L R I D Y D N B Z P W E P B N E T  
E S P R E S S O F Q P P T X A U U N B N T Z O E P K U J T Y  
K B E G T M D H H C U Y Q D K B G T A A O N B G O V L K I T  
W Q L I Q B G Z T S M A Q N B I U O V S A K H R U J V X Q P  
C B N A W L C C Q U P L F H R J Z O S H L H L N I F F U M N  
R Z F U D E K J H I G B B T U C A Z H L P Q O F V P V H I G  

AMERICANO 
BREAKFAST 
BRUGOS 
CARROTCAKE 

 

WIN a $40 Gift Card to Bru-Go's
from Bru-Go's Coffee

PUMPKIN SPICE ■ OAT MILK ■ TURMERIC LATTE ■ SOUP ■ SANDWICHES ■ SALAD 

BREAKFAST ■ MOCHA ■ ESPRESSO ■ BRUGOS ■ AMERICANO ■ MISTO ■ MUFFIN 

SCONE ■ CARROT CAKE ■ CROISSANT ■ SNICKERDOODLE ■ HEDGEHOG



Salmon Splendor
 

The sun has set on another 
salmon spawning season 

on our West Coast. The 
enhancement project on 
Shawnigan Creek, operated 
by the volunteers of the Mill 
Bay & District Conservation 
Society (mbdcs), was once 
again able to lay its claim 
of being one of Vancouver 
Island’s most consistent Coho 
salmon producers. 

The returning salmon total for 
2019 was 2156. This salmon project 
is completely man made. The fish 
have to be captured at the base of 
impassable waterfalls on the creek 
where it enters into the estuary. Then 
they are transported up the creek 
wall via a rail car system to waiting 
transport trucks, for either relocation 
back into the creek above the falls, or 
to Goldstream and Shawnigan Lake 
School’s hatcheries for brood stock.

This past year has been a very 
interesting one in the salmon world. 

With poor returns up and down the 
coast for most of the salmon species, 
the Big Bar landslide on the upper 
Fraser river, which will have long 
term effects on that system and the 
issue of the health of the Southern 
Orca population. The fishing closures 
that came into effect to help offset 
these problems were devastating 
to the communities that depend on 
salmon to fuel their economies. 

Shawnigan Creek wasn’t 
immune to problems of its own. With 
the big water of last winter, a couple 

of logjams that had been creat-
ed, making spawning salmon 
passage impossible, had to be 
removed. The volunteers that 
throw their heart and souls 
into this project stepped up 
and removed the debris so that 
the fish could swim to their 
spawning grounds unimpeded. 
If any of the landowners along 
the creek, notice any potential 
blockages, please let the 

mbdcs know so that we can try and 
remove them.

With the continued support 
of the volunteers and the commu-
nity, this very important salmon 
enhancement project will remain 
as one of the shining stars on the 
south coast. We are truly blessed to 
have a nature’s spectacle like this in 
our own backyard. There is always 
a chance to become involved and 
help out.

Please visit our website at mbdcs, 
for more info on this success story.
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Cruising the Pacific Northwest
Wallace Island

Wallace Island is the gem of the Gulf Islands. This 
beautiful 178-acre Island in Trincomali channel 

is a Provincial Marine Park and a favourite place for 
Michelle and I. Accessible only by boat, the park 
facilities include pit toilets, picnic tables and tent sites. 
There are campsites at Conover Cove and Chivers 
Point. Metal storage containers have been provided for 
food storage. Hiking and walking trails will take you 
throughout most of the island providing interesting 
views of the rock formations that compose the island. 
Black tailed deer, otters and Bald Eagles are regularly 
seen and there are remnants of the past everywhere.

The buildings near Conover Cove are what is left 
of a once-active resort. One of the buildings has been 
turned into a leaving place for visiting boaters. Wander 
through and check out the nameplates and maybe 
make one of your own.

Conover Cove is a spectacular spot to stay, just be 
careful getting there, especially if you have a deep draft. 
Lets start with a reef that sits just offshore and runs 
parallel to the island. At low tide, it’s no problem as you 
can see it clearly. At high tide, it’s a different matter; 
most of the reef is covered. Give it ample room. Check 
your charts carefully. When entering Conover Cove, 
be aware that an underwater ledge extends from the 
northwest point so you want to stay south of centre. At 
low tide, watch your depth. Once inside the cove you 
can tie up at the dock (for a fee) where there is room for 
five or six boats. Depth at the dock is about three feet 
more than the tidal reference for Montague harbour. 
Alternitavely, anchor in six to ten feet with a good 
holding mud bottom and stern tie to the rings on shore. 

At the other 
end of Wallace 
is Princess Bay. 
It is a beautiful 
spot that unfor-
tunately takes a 
back seat to the 
more popular 
Conover Cove. 
There is room 
for approximate-
ly 50 boats to 
anchor and stern 
tie to the yellow 
rings on shore. I 
recommend you 
point your bow 
to the northwest 
to counter the 
usual winds 

that come down the channel. The depth is 16 to 25 
feet with a good holding mud bottom. There is a dingy 
dock that leads you to the island trails.

http://yourfullpotential.ca
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Real Estate Corner
Real Estate Licensing and Regulations in Britich Columbia

At some point, you will likely 
have casually met or worked 

with a real estate agent in the course 
of your adult life. Have you ever 
wondered what organizational bodies 
and oversight regulators real estate 
agents belong or report to? In addition 
to their brokerage, agents are often 
members of several organizations 
including the Vancouver Island Real 
Estate Board (vireb), the British 
Columbia Real Estate Association 
(bc rea) and the Canadian Real 
Estate Association (crea). While 
the mandates of these organizations 

differ, they share the common interest 
of working to ensure real estate agents 
are well trained and informed so they 
can best serve their local community 
in a competent and professional 
manner. In British Columbia, we are 
fortunate to have strong regulations 
over the real estate profession. Specif-
ically, the Real Estate Council of 
British Columbia (recbc) works to 
protect public interest by enforcing 
the licensing and conduct require-
ments of the Real Estate Services 
Act. The recbc is the organization 
responsible for granting licenses to 
individuals and brokerages engaged 
in real estate sales, rental and strata 
property management. As part of 
their mandate, they are responsible 
for determining the appropriate 
course-based education for individuals 
seeking to be licensed as real estate 
professionals, and they delegate the 
administration of these licensing 
courses to the UBC Sauder School of 
Business, Real Estate Division.

In addition to setting educa-
tional requirements, the Real Estate 
Council of British Columbia investi-

gates complaints 
against real 
estate profession-
als and imposes 

disciplinary sanctions under the Act. 
The recbc enforces laws and stan-
dards so the public can feel confident 
that agents must follow rules and 
codes of conduct at all times, in order 
to protect consumers like you. 

Most recently, the recbc enact-
ed serious changes to the industry, 
specifically related to a ban on dual 
agency (where an agent is no longer 
able to represent a seller and a buyer 
in the same transaction) as well as 
increased disclosure requirements 
meant to help educate consumers 
on the topics of how representation 
works, remuneration, as well as 
information on risks to unrepre-
sented parties. 

Real estate agents have a duty to 
put your interests first. They work for 
you, and only you in a transaction. 
With industry rules and regulations 
constantly changing and evolving, 
it never hurts to meet with and 
interview several agents before you 
begin planning your next move – 
each agent offers different services 
and expertise; it is important to find 
someone you feel comfortable with, 
and confident they can help you 
achieve your objectives.

For more information, please visit 
recbc.ca

http://caitlinmckennarealty.com
http://caitlinmckennarealty.com
http://klinteriors.ca
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Time Flies
Short-Term or Long-Term

It’s a challenge in deciding 
how to decrease your 

carbon footprint. As my 
friend Ron said, “it’s easy to 
be an environmentalist when 
you can afford it.” He was 
right, there is a cost reducing 
carbon, both individually 
and for the country. 

Two of my friends have 
electric cars now - I look on 
enviously thinking of my 9.5 
L per hundred kilometers premium fuel car and B.C.’s high 
fuel prices. Using renewable BC Hydro instead of burning 
ancient carbon seems a smart choice. But the electric cars 
at first look aren’t cheap, they cost more even if govern-
ment subsidies help. Pros and cons, short-term versus 
long-term, cost- benefit, serious thinking is required. 

Two neighbors have solar on their roofs. I’ve held back 
but may yet venture forth. I love the thought of fueling 
an electric car with solar panels and it doesn’t take as 
many as you might think. Replacing gasoline with solar is 
very appealing. Costly up-front, but profitable long-term, 
because last I noticed banks aren’t paying much interest so 
buying a productive asset for my roof may be beneficial. 
Short-term versus long-term, more serious thinking again. 

Isn’t this the same problem everywhere, we burn 
less carbon now or destroy everything with our carbon 
pollution? Short-term versus long-term? 

We are into wood burning heating season in the valley. 
To quote from my favorite local writer T.W. Patterson, “In 
our region [wood burning] it is part of our history of living 
off the land. But today, we know about the health effects 
of wood smoke. And today, the technology and practices 
exist to do it better.” I use a wood stove because the base-
ment is always too cool. I recently installed a ductless heat 
pump we only turn on an hour before using the basement. 
It’s a very efficient space heater with other benefits like 
cooling and replacing carbon with hydropower. Up-front 
cost versus long-term benefit, it would work for a Scottish 
actuary. And I still have the wood stove when the power 
goes out or when I occasionally want a wood fire. 

Technology is changing quickly in the carbon 
replacement arena. Think globally, act locally has been 
joined by think long-term not short-term.

Makers Circle
Makers’ Circle is an opportunity for artists, 

artisans and crafters to spend creative time 
with like-minded ‘makers’ and work on portable 
projects in an atmosphere of support and sharing.   

Our Makers are amazing, with interests and 
talents in jewelry making, glass cutting, watercolour 
and acrylic painting, rug hooking, clothing design 
and all manner of fabric art. 

Makers meet on Thursdays at Shawnigan Lake 
Community Centre alternating between afternoon 
and evening meetings.  
February Meeting Dates:
Afternoon Makers meet from 1-4 p.m. on 13 & 27 
February
Evening Makers meet from 6-9 p.m. 6 & 20 February
Contact csartsguild@gmail.com with any questions.

http://reikiwellness.ca
http://cowichansouthartsguild.com/
http://cowichansouthartsguild.com/
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ERSONAL TAX CREDITS: 

https://freedomaccountinginc.com


Travelling Foody 
Unsworth Vineyards

The Cowichan 
Valley has so 

many great win-
eries to explore. 
The experience 
is sensory from 
beginning to end. 
From the turn off 
the Trans Canada 
down  winding 
back roads, to the meandering long 
driveways up to the wineries, it is 
clear that the wineries did not pick 
their locations from a marketing 
point of view. Maybe nature and 
happenstance worked in their favour 
however, because the city and the 
stresses of daily living are replaced 
by the pastoral serenity of Cowichan 
Valley’s rolling hill countryside.

We picked Unsworth for a 
leisurely lunch, and never made it to 
the tasting room, opting instead to 
try a glass of Unsworth wine with 
our meal. Even in the off-season. 
Unsworth’s restaurant is open 
Thursday through Saturday. We 
enjoyed the creative menu items 
— each of which has a suggested 
wine paring — in the solarium of 
the 1900s era farmhouse that houses 
the restaurant. I ordered the chorizo 
and buffalo mozzarella mezzalune 

(moon-
shaped 
pasta) 

with smoked octopus because it 
sounded like a delicious adventure 
on a plate. I did, however, look 
longingly at my friend’s pearl barley 
and squash risotto. It was just so 
pretty!  It must have tasted good too, 
because there were no leftovers for 
me to poach. Over lunch we looked 
out on the vineyard and were en-
tertained as hundreds of blackbirds 
moved as one from tree to vineyard 
and back throughout the meal. 

I left making a mental note to 
come back, perhaps in the summer 
for Unsworth’s outdoor pizza patio, 
perhaps sooner to get to the wine 
tasting room. Unsworth makes 
it easy, and 
gives you lots 
of reasons to 

come back. An 
innovative reason is 
its CSA — Com-
munity Supported 
Agriculture — ini-
tiative. It’s a loyalty 
program of sorts. 
For $225, paid in 
advance, you get 
5 three-course 

dinners or 10 two-course lunches 
between October and April. When 
you combine the location, the 
ambiance, and the quality of the 
food, I’m not sure there’s a better 
deal for someone who loves creative 
food, delicious local wines, and 
wants to support local business.

People travel thousands of miles 
to Italy and France to pair great 
local food and wine. But nothing 
can compare with being able to 
enjoy a piece of that deliciousness in 
your own backyard. 
If you go:
Location: 2915 Cameron Taggart Rd
Open: Thursday-Sunday for lunch 
and dinner
Cost for lunch: About $65 for two 
with wine
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http://travellingfoody.com
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Mill Bay Fire Department

Welcome to a new decade of 
get smart, safety from the 

start, with Teamwork. Please take 
a moment to thank Emergency 
Services who weather any storm, 
risking their lives to protect us. 
January brought power outages, 
snow, ice, hail, blustery winds, 
fireplaces and heaters. If you have 
a gas water heater, stove, gas or 
wood fireplace, furnace or other 
heating systems that are not properly 
maintained, a vehicle running in 
a garage/carport attached to your 
house, you have deadly sources of 
CO which is a by-product of ineffi-
ciently burnt fuels, seeping into your 

home undetected as you cannot see, 
taste or smell it. To ensure double 
protection, get affordable combina-
tion digital smoke and CO Alarms 
in one device with replacement 
batteries. Fancier detectors use wifi, 
as the alarms talk to one another, 
synchronize to alert you if there is a 
gas leak or fire and you can control 
them from an app to silence the 
alarm and get alerts on your phone. 
Install CSA approved alarms 
on each storey as recommended 
by the National Fire Protection 
Association and especially outside 
all sleeping areas. Always check the 
manufactured date to make sure 

you're not rely-
ing on a device 
that may be ex-
pired as Detec-
tors should be 
replaced every 
5-7 years in 
order to upgrade 
CO-sensing 
technologies 
or new safety 
features. 

In inclement weather, wear reflec-
tive gear outside your house, especial-
ly on the roads. When driving, clear 
all snow from your vehicle, use the 
wipers and defrosters for maximum 
visibility, the painted road markings at 
the right of the road as a visual guide, 
make sure running lights, headlights 
and tail lights are clean and on. Keep 
an emergency kit in your vehicle with 
warm clothes, shovel, blankets, snow 
brush, ice scraper, booster cables, 
flashlight, flares, matches, candles, tin 
cup (to melt snow for water) and food 
like chocolate, granola bars, dried 
fruit, nuts or soup mixes that can be 
added to water. 

Your landline will not work in 
a power outage so keep your cell 
phone and battery packs charged 
and always with you. Stay safe. 
Did you know:  Drivers can be 
fined more than $100 if they fail 
to properly clear their vehicles of 
snow and ice. Besides limiting a 
driver's field of view, snow left on 
a moving vehicle can fly off posing 
danger to other drivers, cyclists 
and pedestrians. 

http://cobblehilldental.com
http://www.davidpopelaw.com/
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Health Hacks
Chronic Cardio

Canadian Physical 
Activity Guidelines 

call for a minimum of 150 
minutes of moderate to 
vigorous aerobic activity 
per week. This is where 
the term Chronic Cardio 
can be applied. The 
cardio routines that are 
popular these days are 
often done at intensities 
that cause sugar to be the 
primary source of fuel. 

Move frequently at a slow pace.
Compared to fat stores, carbohydrate stores in the 

body are severely limited. Therefore, Chronic Cardio 
requires a large carbohydrate intake to maintain. It 
also promotes overproduction of insulin and systemic 
inflammation, increases oxidative damage via the 
production of free radicals, increases production of the 
stress hormone cortisol and jeopardizes testosterone 
levels. None of this applies if the intensity of sustained 
activity is kept low enough to allow fat to be the 
primary source of fuel.

Slow movement is the foundation of fitness and 
humans are obligate walkers, with modern hunter-gath-
erers putting in an average of 6 to 16 km daily. While 
most of don’t have the time to walk several hours per 
day, we can devise an exercise plan based on the con-
cept of polarized training that is more fun, less boring 
and sidesteps the dangers of chronic cardio. If health 
and general well-being is the focus, all it takes is 3-5 
hours per week of low-level motion, though more is fine 
too. This is not necessarily a significant investment in 
time if you choose muscle over motor when it comes to 
activities like transportation, recreation and yard work.
Sprint once in a while.

Every week or so, try some maximum efforts of 
10-20 seconds duration – a short, stressful stimulus will 
send the right signals to your body, to improve insulin 
sensitivity, muscle strength, mitochondria, cardio ability, 

growth hormone and fat burning. Sprinting doesn’t have 
to be running; it can be any intense movement at the 
highest speed that can be safely attained.
Lift heavy things.

Resistance training offers similar benefits to 
sprinting with an emphasis on muscle strength and bone 
density. For 30-45 minutes 1-3 times per week focus on 
functional, compound movements. Squatting, pullups, 
pushups and planks are the Primal Essential Movements 
and can be done at home. For pushups and pullups, there 
are easier variations people can use to work up to the full 
versions. Contact me for more info.

DONALD GILLMORE | REGULAR 
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Finances
Conundrum

Living day to day and creating a successful future is 
a tricky endeavour. We are wired to be rewarded 

instantly. That's why we can't stop scrolling the internet 
and treating ourselves to extra chocolate. However, 
these short term rewards often thwart our long term 
objectives. If we want to be wealthy, we simply cannot 
spend more than we make. How can this be achieved 
given our biological "curse" and the growing availability 
to be instantly gratified.

By delaying immediate rewards you have bar-
gained with your future self. You have made a deal 
with yourself that best aligns with your goals. Over 
time these sacrifices begin to reap rewards. "Wow, 
you look great!" feels extremely good, when you have 
been exercising your buns off. Having savings to show 
for your hard work does the same thing. Financially 
speaking, dividends and compound interest are akin to 
someone else burning calories for you! A nice additive 
to reinforce a positive feedback loop.

Further to this, we don't admire the individuals 
who haven't worked for the rewards. If you lose 
weight via a medical surgery, or inherit your wealth 
from a trust fund, you are not generally regarded as 
someone that can be learned from. So embrace the 
work that enables the goal. It gives you grounds to 
speak of your achievements.

So how do we help create a more successful 
future self. Start small and aim low. Its not the kind 

of motto Nike is going to adopt anytime soon, but 
it is exactly how change occurs. Small incremental 
efforts, done consistently, are more powerful than 
random large efforts.
1. Have a goal that encourages consistency.
2. Acquire a supporting cast to help achieve that goal.
3. Enjoy the work getting to the goal. 

Push aside all of the current circumstances and 
begin bargaining with your future self in a positive 
manner. Be the person you would want to hang out 
with the most.

Time Zone is PST Units are feet
Sat 01 Feb 2:49 6.8L 9:55 10.4H 17:13 5.2L
Sun 02 Feb 0:09 8.2H 3:26 7.8L 10:14 10.2H 18:00 4.4L
Mon 03 Feb 2:39 8.8H 4:34 8.8L 10:31 10.1H 18:45 3.6L
Tue 04 Feb 3:46 9.6H 6:45 9.4L 10:53 10.0H 19:29 2.7L
Wed 05 Feb 4:21 10.2H 8:16 9.6L 11:27 10.0H 20:12 2.0L
Thu 06 Feb 4:52 10.7H 9:13 9.6L 12:17 10.0H 20:54 1.3L
Fri 07 Feb 5:21 11.0H 9:56 9.5L 13:18 10.1H 21:37 0.9L
Sat 08 Feb 5:51 11.2H 10:35 9.2L 14:23 10.1H 22:20 0.7L
Sun 09 Feb 6:20 11.3H 11:17 8.7L 15:30 10.0H 23:03 1.0L
Mon 10 Feb 6:49 11.3H 12:03 8.1L 16:37 9.8H 23:45 1.7L
Tue 11 Feb 7:18 11.3H 12:53 7.3L 17:46 9.5H
Wed 12 Feb 0:27 2.7L 7:46 11.3H 13:46 6.3L 19:00 9.1H
Thu 13 Feb 1:09 4.0L 8:15 11.3H 14:41 5.4L 20:24 8.7H
Fri 14 Feb 1:50 5.5L 8:43 11.3H 15:39 4.6L 22:04 8.5H

Sat 15 FebT 2:32 7.0L 9:11 11.3H 16:39 3.8L
Sun 16 Feb 0:08 8.7H 3:19 8.3L 9:41 11.1H 17:40 3.2L
Mon 17 Feb 2:17 9.4H 4:39 9.3L 10:13 10.8H 18:40 2.8L
Tue 18 Feb 3:29 10.2H 6:44 9.8L 10:52 10.5H 19:35 2.5L
Wed 19 Feb 4:12 10.7H 8:21 9.7L 11:45 10.2H 20:25 2.3L
Thu 20 Feb 4:45 10.9H 9:26 9.4L 12:52 9.8H 21:09 2.2L
Fri 21 Feb 5:15 11.0H 10:11 9.0L 13:59 9.6H 21:49 2.3L
Sat 22 Feb 5:42 10.9H 10:47 8.5L 14:59 9.5H 22:27 2.5L
Sun 23 Feb 6:07 10.8H 11:20 8.0L 15:53 9.4H 23:02 2.9L
Mon 24 Feb 6:30 10.7H 11:54 7.5L 16:45 9.3H 23:36 3.4L
Tue 25 Feb 6:52 10.5H 12:29 6.9L 17:37 9.2H
Wed 26 Feb 0:09 4.1L 7:14 10.4H 13:05 6.4L 18:31 9.1H
Thu 27 Feb 0:43 4.9L 7:35 10.3H 13:43 5.8L 19:30 9.0H
Fri 28 Feb 1:17 5.8L 7:55 10.2H 14:22 5.3L 20:37 8.8H
Sat 29 Feb 1:53 6.7L 8:15 10.0H 15:05 4.8L 21:57 8.8H
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Tidal Heights at Fulford Harbour, British Columbia



Water Well Service
Pump Repair 
Installation
Replacement

Get Treated Right!

• Competitively priced
• Fully equipped  
• Highly experienced
• Personal service

Contact Paul:
250-510-7006
www.paulswater.com
paul@paulswater.com

http://paulswater.com
http://eastsidebrake.ca
https://valleyhealthandfitness.ca


Read online at: www.southcowichanlife.ca

250-889-1819
www.pilatesplusfitnessstudio.com

Small private studio  
with recreation centre 

pricing

 Call today!

PILATES PLUS
FITNESS STUDIO

Yoga • Pilates • Reformer
Fitness for EVERY body

http://millbaymalahathistory.com
https://cowichanmilk.ca
http://pilatesplusfitnessstudio.com

